
WILSON INSISTS OH

VISIT MID SEARCH

Intensity of American Feeling
Is Impressed on Visiting

, German Ambassador.

NOTE NOT TO BE DELAYED

Con Terence Regarded as Iikely to
Jjead to Important Results in

Respect to General Situa-- j'

tion In. Europe.

WASHINGTON', Juno 2. President
"Wilson, in his talk with Count von
Bernstorff. the German Ambassador, at
the White House today, emphasized
the intense feeling of the American
people over the sinking' of the LusI-tan- ia

and other violations of Ameri-
can rights, and impressed on him that
the United States must insist on an
adherence by Germany to the accepted
principles of international law as they
affect neutrals.

No announcements were made after
the conference, but it was said authori-
tatively that there would be no change
tn the plan off the President and his
Cabinet to send in response to the
German reply to the last American note
an inquiry to ascertain definitely
whether the imperial government will
abide by international law or follow its
own rules of maritime warfare. The
note will be dispatched before the end
of the week.

Von Bernstorff la Hopeful.
The Ambassador felt hopeful when

he returned to his embassy. He be-
lieved the report which he prepared
for transmission to Berlin would en-
lighten the German Koreign Office on
the true state of the American Govern-
ment's opinion and pave the way to a
better understanding.

In official and diplomatic quarters
opinion was dividei as to the effect
of the conference. Some thought it
would be beneficial and bring from
Germany a conciliatory Teply to the
next American communication. Others
pointed out that the German Ambas-
sador similarly was hopeful when
President Wilson's note of May 13 was
dispatched and that he recommended
several methods to the German Foreign
Office of meeting the American posi-
tion satisfactorily. It is an open secret
In diplomatic quarters, however, that
the Ambassador's suggestions were
not followed then and speculation was
widespread as to what influence hia
communication of today expressing,
as it did, the viewpoint of the Presi-
dent himself might have on his gov-
ernment.

Visit and Search Instated On.
The conference at the White House

was the outstanding development of the
day in the international situation.

The President is understood to have
explained the American Government's
position and to have reiterated that it
was based on legality. It is believed
the Ambassador was told that if the
German government could conduct its
submarine warfare in accordance with
the dictates of humanity, in a way thatwould not endanger the lives andproperty of neutrals, there would be no
objection to the use of the under-wat- er

craft as a commerce destroyer. The ex-
ercise of the right of visit and search,
however, the President is said to have
explained, would be insisted on when
submarines encounter unarmed mer-
chantmen or vessels which do not re-
sist capture.

In some well-inform- ed quarters the
conference was discussed as likely to
lead to important results with respect
to the general European situation.
While the President, it is believed, in
adherence to his expressed policy,
would not talk of the relations of this
country with Great Britain to the Ger-
man Ambassador, the possibility that a
return to international law by all the
belligerents might eventually be ac-
complished by the efforts of the United
States and thus pave the way for the
eventual restoration of peace in Europe
was a suggestion widely current.

Errer May Be Acknowledged.
In German quarters tonight optimism

was apparent. The view was expressed
that the German reply did not purport
to be a full answer to the American
demands, and that if the United States
in its next note stated that official in-
vestigation showed that the Lusitania
carried no guns, it would not be sur-
prising if this would be accepted by
the German government as a fact, fur-
nishing the basis for the giving of rep-
aration.

The four affidavits presented to the
State Department by the German Em-
bassy alleging that guns were carried
by the Lusitania is believed to be the
evidence to which the German govern-
ment referred in its last note. Should
it develop that the Foreign Office has
been misinformed. German diplomatists
itaid an acknowledgment of the mistake
would not be withheld.

These affidavits were not made pub-
lic by either the embassy or the State
Department, but the character of the
individuals who made them and their
testimony is being made the subject of
a quiet investigation. Those officials
who had seen the statements were con-
fident that they could not be accepted
as disproving the testimony given by
inspectors whose duty it was to search
for guns.

DEFENDER GIVES REPORT

TREATMENT OF MES HELD FOR
"INVESTIGATION" CRITICISED.

Permission for Prisoners Awaiting
Trial to Smoke la Urged Legal.

Advice Aids Many.

Calling to attention the treatment
of men held for "investigation" at
the City Jail, and asking that prison-
ers awaiting trial be not denied the
use of tobacco, David Robinson, newly
appointed Public Defender at the Mu-
nicipal Court, yesterday submitted his
first monthly report to Mayor Albee.
The efficient routine of his work is
shown by the report of the cases
handled during the month.

A feature which should be remedied,
according to the report of Public De-
fender Robinson, is the present meth-
od of handling men picked up on sus-
picion said of "fugitives." Men held
for investigation are refused the use
of the telephone, are not permitted to
communicate with their friends or
counsel, says the report, ami are held
two and three days without any com-
plaint being filed against them, con-
trary to law. Men held as fugitives,
it is pointed out, are kept In Jail forlong periods, in. one recent instance, a
man wanted in New York, for 17 days,
without formal complaint being filed.

Allowing prisoners awaiting trial to
smoke is advised because the men are
confined "in large calls with steel
walls and cement floors and nothing

combustible therein except possibly
alcoholio exhalations."

Mr. Robinson reported that, in addi-
tion to criminal .work, he had under-
taken to assist all who are unable to
pay for private legal advice and bad
been instrumental in straightening out
many domestic difficulties.

During the month of May he repre-
sented 242 individuals charged with
crimes ranging from drunkenness to
robbery. Of this number, 86 were dis-
charged, 118 were continued for sen-
tence and only 29 were punished by
either fine or imprisonment.

"With the realization that I am not
here to open the Jail doors wide and
to liberate all charged with crime. Ir-
respective of their guilt, the friction
that existed when I assumed office
has, to a large extent, disappeared and
various officials in the Police Bureau
are regarding me with less suspicion,"
reported Mr. Robinson.

FARNAM JURY SELECTED

DEl'K.VDA.VT'S A1TORXEV PROM1SKS
REVELATIOXS AT TRIAL.

Father and Sister of Edna Morgan
on Stand. While Neighbors Re-

call Tracks .Vfar Barn.

ROSEBURG, Or., June 2. (Special.)
With the Jury completed at noon to-

day the taking of testimony in the
case of Roy Farnam, on trial here
charged with the murder of pretty

Edrva Morgan, of Cow Creek
Valley, last December, began this after
noon.

W. W. Cardwell's opening statement
to the Jury In behalf of the defense
was probably the most sensational in-

cident of today's proceedings.
"I will introduce a witness who will

testify that he saw an automobile pass-
ing south through Cow Creek Canyon
on the night that Edna Morgan disap-
peared." said Mr. Cardwell. "This au-
tomobile was occupied by two men, the
identity of whom I have been unable
to determine.

"I will also attempt to prove that a
young man of Southern Douglas County
made statements in which he admitted
being a friend of Edna Morgan. I will
further show that when I went to Glen-da- le

to interview this man he was
taken to Portland and later com-
mitted to an asylum. I understand
that he is now out of the jurisdiction
of this court. Other witnesses will
tell of admissions made by this man."

Among the witnesses who testified
for the state today were R. M. Morgan,
father of Edna Morgan; Esther Morgan,
sister of the dead girl; H. H. Beamer,
in whose barn the state alleges Edna
Morgan was murdered; E. K. Wilson
and T. F. McGinnis.

During his testimony Mr. Morgan
was so overcome that he was unableto proceed for several minutes.

Messrs. Beamer, McGinnis and Wil-
son testified as to finding human
tracks which the state says were those
of Edna Morgan. The tracks were
found near the Beamer barn on themorning following the fire, according
to the witnesses.

LINE ENTERS 2 COUNTIES

I.MFQUA AND DOUGLAS LONG-DISTAN-

Si" STEM AUTHORIZED.

Construction of First Telephonic Con
nections With Outside World to

Coat About V 15,000.

EUGENE, Or., June 2. (Special.) A
long-distan- ce telephone system fromEugene to Florence, on the Siuslaw,
and also to Gardiner, on the Umpqua,
giving Western Lane and WesternDouglas counties the first telephonic
communication with the outside world.
has been authorized by the Pacific Tel-
ephone & Telegraph Company. The an-
nouncement was made today by C. P.
Van Iloutte, district manager of thecompany.

Construction will begin soon and will
involve the expenditure of $15,000.

The line will leave the railroad andWestern Union line at Acme and will
be built into Florence, Lane County's
seaport, that is now without wire com-
munication except for farmers' tele-
phone lines. It will terminate at Gar-
diner, the territory south of this along
the Willamette Pacific being handledfrom the Coos Bay end.

At present the Western Union hasa force of men working between Eu-
gene and Mapleton stringing the sec-
ond telegraph wire. The poles were
erected as far as Mapleton.

$65,000,000 CHECK DRAWN

Payment Made In. Single Transaction
for Big Bond Issue.

NEW YORK, June 2. A check for
$65,000,000, regarded by New Tork
bankers as the largest ever drawn in
this country, was on deposit to the
credit of the Pennsylvania RailroadCompany in a New York bank today.It was drawn by Kuhn, Loeb & Com-pany, yesterday in payment for generalmortgage four and a half per cent
bonds issued by the railroad company
and sold on public subscription afterbeing underwritten - by a syndicate
formed by the bankers. It was de-
posited by officials of the Pennsylvania
in the bank on which it was drawn.

OAKS PROGRAMME TODAY

Amusement Park Has Xason's Prize
Band for Big Concert.

Two big programmes will be given
today at 2:30 at the Oaks and tonight
at 8:30. The programme this after-
noon follows:

Oaks Orchestra. Mile. Tryon, prima
donna, in operatic selections; Boston
Troubadours, 20 people, introducing
the very latest song hits. The pro-
gramme tonight includes:

Xason's prize band in a grand con-
cert. Oaks Orchestra, Mile. Tryati,
prima donna, in operatic selections, and
the Boston Troubadours. Adv.

$1000 Willed State Sought Back.
ROSEBURG. Or., June 2. (Special.)
Mrs. Rosa F. Frans, of Lyle, Wash.,

and Mrs. Lou Snipes, of The Dalles,
have filed a petition in the Probate
Court here in which they ask to re-
cover $1000 which they assert com-
prised the estate of their deceased
uncle, David Thomas, who died here
two years ago. At the time of Mr.
Thomas' death he bequeathed the
money in question to the State Sol-
diers' Home.

Xortli Bend Graduates Eight.
MARSHFIELD, Or., June 2. (Spe-

cial) Final exercises of the North
Bend high school graduation were held
last night and diplomas presented to
Anna Taylor, Carrie Stevens, Marjorie
Swearingent, Margaret 1 Stambuck,
Mathilda Greves. Rishia- - McDonald,
Harold Simpson and Herbert Bowen.

Lost Aberdeen Scotch terrier; short
legs, color black and gray; chain atr
tached; no license or name on collar;
liberal reward will be paid; answers toname of Run. Mrs. Hazel B. Litt, Ben-
son Hotel. Adv.
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QUICK CONQUERING

OF MEXICO DOUBTED

Military Men Say 3 Months
Will Be Necessary to

Mobilize Army.

STRENGTH ESTIMATES VARY

Some Officers Believe United States
Will Xeed rce of 2 50,0 0 0 Men

and Consider National Guard
as Inefficient . Now.

President Wilson's pointed hint at thepossibility of armed intervention by
this country in Mexico unless leaders
of the factions there can unite for the
relief and redemption of their country,
was a lively topic of discussion among
Army officers.

There .was much speculation as to
the force the United States would have
available for immediate service, and
how long it would be before an army
large enough to subjugate the country
and occupy It until the need for mili-
tary occupation was ended, could be
raised and trained.

Although neither regular Army offi
cers at Vancouver nor National Guard
officers at Portland would be quoted.
It is known that they figutas that thepresent National Guard forces of the
United States would be practically use-
less as an efficient military force for
some months to come, and that at least
100,000 men would be needed in any of-
fensive operations on a large scale.
One estimate went as high as 250,000
troops, because of the necessity of
garrisoning practically the whole coun-
try, north and south, before the guer-
rilla warfare almost certain to result
could be put down.

One Estimate la 34,000 Men.
The most optimistic estimate of the

regular Army force that would be im-
mediately available was 34,000. This
constitutes the entire mobile Army of
the United States. To gather a force
of that size would involve the neces-
sity of calling out all troops from the
various Army posts, with the excep-
tion of the Coast Artillery.

Even the .estimate that 34,000 regular
troops could be mobilized is regarded
as too high by many officers. It was
recalled yesterday that at the end of
President Taft's administration, when
all available troops were concentrated
at a point on the frontier, in spite of
all efforts to tring 25.000 troops there,
only 20,000 could be mobilized.

The President is not empowered to
send National Guard troops out of the
United States, so in the event of armed
intervention it would be necessary to

ist National Guardsmen who vol-
unteered into the United States Army.

Latest available figures show the
total number of National Guard troops
in the United States to be about 120,000.
Of these Army officers believe not to
exceed 100,000 would be suitable Army
material, even if that number should
volunteer. If one-ha- lf were to vol
unteer estimates would he exceeded.
Moreover, the average number of
troops in National Guard companies
today is only 50, while a company
strength on war footing is 150 men.

Three Months' Training Jfeeded.
To bring regiments from

the National Guard to a war footing
it would thus be necessary to fill two-thir- ds

of their ranks with absolutely
raw men. who had never had even a
National Guard military training, even!
taking into account tnai many opanin
War veterans and would
probably enlist.

Ajmy officers declare that even to
train these men so that they would be
fairly efficient against half-civiliz-

troops three months would be neces-
sary, A raw army of 100,000 might be
ready for field service by that time,
but it would have to gain its efficiency
through actual field service, a costly
method.

To make real soldiers of volunteer
regiments Army officers say that from
six to eight months is absolutely es-

sential. Volunteers put into the field
before that time would be regarded as
raw troops, of probable low military
efficiency.

Figures showing how little the Na-
tional Guard could be depended on to
provide trained soldiers in any cam-
paign are given in a recent issue of
the Army and Navy Journal, based on
the report of the United States Army
chief of staff for 1914.

Of a total of 119,087 National Guards-
men in all the states, there were 37,874
who failed to attend 24 out of 52 drills
in the year, a percentage of 81.8 who
were not at even 24 drills.

73 Per Cent Take Instruction.
Only 81 per cent attended the annual

Federal inspection, . while only 73 per
cent were at the instruction camps.

Only 52.5 of the men had any prac-
tice with the rifle on the ranges, the
most essential thing in military train-
ing, during the year. Of those qualify-
ing as second-clas- s marksmen the per-
centage was only one-thir- d.

Not a single National Guard unit
marched in maximum strength for 10
miles, fully equipped and armed.

Out of 2000 company units 1120 or-
ganizations were below even their pre-
scribed minimum strength.

All this is pointed out by army offi-
cers not in criticism of the National
Guard, for they have only the highest
praise for the patriotic spirit of the
men who enter the Guard and work
under adverse conditions to make them-
selves proficient, but in support of the
contention that the National Guard as
an organization could not be depended
on as more than a basis for enlisting
and training volunteer troops.

The 30.000 to 34,000 regular troops
that would be available they believe
would be utterly inadequate for con-
ducting any large campaign in Mexico,
because of the practical certainty that
after one or two spirited battles the
lighting would degenerate into guerrilla
warfare. This would make it essential
to leave troops at the principal points
all over Mexico in sufficient numbersto put down outbreaks, before armed
intervention could be suceessful.

DERNBURG WILL BE SAFE
Allies' Embassies Promise Immunity

for Departing German.

WASHINGTON, June 2. The British,
French and "Russian Embassies here
have assured the State Department they
will give safe conduct to Dr. Bern-har- d

Dernburg, former Colonial Sec-
retary of Germany, when he leaves the
United States.

It has been known that Dr. Dern-
burg is about to leave the country and
it is reported he will go to Norway
some time this month.

F-- 4 . WORK IS SUSPENDED
Vessel Within 24 Feet of Surface

Threatens to Break.

HONOLULU, T. H., June S. After
being raised from a depth of more tb.an

300 feet to within 24 feet of the sur-
face further salvaging of the wrecked
submarine F--4 had to be temporarily
abandoned today on account of thedanger of the submarine breaking up.

Until last week the work bad pro-
ceeded so satisfactorily that It was be-
lieved the final rescue of the craft was
only a matter of hours. The divers bad
established a new world's record for
depth. Five descents to a depth of 306
feet were made. Divers had entered the
interior of the craft, but Just as it was
expected that "the tragic story of the
F-- 4 was to be revealed and the bodies
of the crew taken from their under-
sea casket the workers were compelled
to suspend their rescue.

Naval Constructor Julius A. Furer
will sail on the Sierra for San Fran-
cisco Saturday to supervise the con-
struction of six huge cylinders at Mare
Island which will be submerged along-
side the F-- 4. lashed to its sides and
then pumped out. It is hoped that the
F-- 4 can thus be brought safely to the
surface.

WOMEN SAVE ORDINANCE

FEW MILD WORDS CAUSE COUNCIL-MA-X

TO CHANGE VOTE.

Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, Speaking for Club
Delegation, Wins With Plea for

Additional Dairy Herd Tester.

With a few mild words Mrs. Sarah A.
Evans, as spokesman for a small dele-
gation of members of women'a clubs,
yesterday snatched from defeat an or-
dinance which has been the souree of
controversy among members of the City
Council for about two weeks past. The
measure provides for the employment
of an additional veterinarian to assist
the City Health Bureau in catching up
with the requests for tests of dairy
he,rda for tuberculosis.

The measure was presented by Mayo.
Albee two weeks ago, with an emer-
gency clause attached so that the man
could be employed at once. This re-
quired unanimous vote. Commissioner
Daly opposed it.

In the meantime the women's organi-
zations became interested in the bill
and yesterday a delegation went to the
Council chamber to lend their moral
support to its enactment.

The roll was called on passage. Com-
missioner Bigelow voted against it.
Then came Mrs. Evans to her feet and
said that the measure should be passed
with an emergency so that the veterin-
arian could be put to work at once.

She had not spoken more than a doz-
en words when Mayor Albee, author
of the measure," asked Mr. Bigelow if
he would not change his attitude. Mr.
Bigelow not only voted for reconsid-
eration of the ordinance but voted for
its passage, making it effective at
once.

SCHOOLBOYS AT EMPRESS

Students to Appear in Act of Own at
Second Show Tonight.

Two pupils of Portland's School of
Trades will entertain tonight at the
Empress Theater in the show of which
Charles and Addie Wilkins are one of
the laughter hits.

The local boys to appear are Ray-
mond Hill and Clayton M. Baldwin,
who will present a comedy blackface
act as a feature of the tryout portion
of the second Bhow. Miss Dolly Pel-
tier will sing popular songs, and the
third tryout. act will be offered by
I S. Taylor, who will give an imi-
tation of Harry Lauder.

The three tryout acts will be pre-
sented immediately after the second
show, the regular vaudeville bill and
the home talent making an eight-a- ct

show, which, will last from 9:15 until
11 o'clock.

All four entertainers programmed for
tho tryout part of the show have ap-
peared frequently before the Portland
public and take the opportunity to go
on the Empress stage to put their en-
tertainment to a test before a regular
vaudeville audience.

SHIPPING EXPERT HEARD

H. 1. Estes Explains Regulations for
Handling Dangerous Substances.

Shippers, express company employes,
shipping clerks and'others listened to
a lecture on dangerous shipments last
night by H. F. Estes in the Chamber
of Commerce. Mr. Estes Is the inspec-
tor for the bureau of explosives of the
American Railway Association, with
headquarters i.t Chicago.

He explained in detail the provisions
of the interstate commerce regulations
regarding the shipments of inflamma-
ble solids and liquids and explosive
substances. Such ordinary commercial
shipments as moving-pictur- e films and
tanks of carbonic acid gas, he pointed
out, are capable of doing great dam-
age to life and property if net properly
packed and handled.

POLICE BAND ROW AT END

Officers Tell Mayor of Trouble, but
He Lets Matter Drop.

Although Mayor Albee has taken no
official cognizance of the troubles
which interfered seriously with the
success of the police band excursion
to San Francisco, members of the band
yesterday appeared at the Mayor's
office and explained their side. The
Mayor says he is making no investiga-
tion of the troubles and does not intend
to start such an inquiry.

Patrolmen Burke, Inskeep and Flack
formed the committee which visited
Mayor Albee yesterday. They explained
the internal troubles which resulted in
some of the San Francisco plans being
miscarried, but insisted that peace has
been restored.

UMPQUA BAPTISTS MEET

Conference Opens at Junction City
to Hear Addresses.

JUNCTION CITY, Or.. June 2. (Spe-
cial.) The 49th Umpqua Baptist As-
sociation, with delegates from Cottage
Grove, Creswell, Springfield, Eugene,
Marshfield. Roseburg, Myrtle Creek,
Dillard, Elmira, Norkenzie, Riddle and
Junction City, opened its sessions here
today.

S. S. Johns, Myrtle Creek, was elected
moderator; Miss Marion Hopkins,
Roseburg, secretary and treasurer. Mrs.
Egar Burton, state president of the
Baptist Young People's Union, and Rev.
W. B. Hinson, pastor of the White
Temple, Portland, spoke. Rev. C. O.
Wright and Harriet Cooper, of Port-
land, are to make addresses.

Woman Burned at Kelso.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., June 2 (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. R. W. Welch, a former resi-
dent and daughter of Dr. and, Mrs. D.
L. Woods, of this city, was severely
burned in an accident a few days ago
at Kelso, Wash. Oil had been allowed
to run into a gas burner and whan Mrs.
Welch attempted to light it an explo-
sion followed, the oil was thrown over
her and her clothing set afire. Mrs.
Welch's daughter. Miss Lindley, and a
friend. Miss Bernice Ely, were quite
severely burned In saving the life of
Mrs. Welch, .

Stamp Coupon
Cut me out, take me to the Art Section, 2d
floor, and receive 50 extra stamps, with any
cash framing order of 50 cents or more. Good
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June 3, 4, 5.

See Our Very Excellent Display of
RiEW AMD CHOICE ART MOLDINGS

AND UNFRAMED PRINTS AND
ENGRAV1MSS,

Both Plain and in Color.

GOVERNOR W1TIIYCOMBE LEADS
PARADE, ESCORTED BY GIRLS.

Many New and ExclUns Wild West
Features Are Offered; Woman

Wins Race After Flying Mount.

UNION, Or.. June 2. (Special.) With
favorable weather the big annual stock
show opened today with the usual big
parade. Governor Withycombe rode at
the head with his. escort of a girl from
every Valley town. A marked improve-
ment was shown in the many hand-
some horses and costly turnouts in the

and better heavy draft animals
are in competition than ever before.

Many new and novel features have
been introduced by the management, in-
cluding the pack mule race and the
wild maverick chase, in which many
contested, la the latter event Buffalo
Vernon fell when his mount collided
with the wild steer, which stopped
still as Vernon attempted to rope him.
Both animals and the man rolled in a
heap on the ground, but the rider es-
caped unharmed. Wiley Blanco suc-
ceeded in roping t j steer after a hot
chase.

The women's relay race was won by
OUie Osborne, of Union, in a sensa
tional ride, mounting her last horse
while the animal was running. Miss
Smith, of Walla Walla, was second.
The men's relay was won by Earl
Smith, of Walla Walla.

H. W. B. Smith was first in the
chariot race, making the phenomenal
time of 57hi seconds for the half mile.
The grandstand and bleachers were
tilled with visitors and the gate re
ceipts show an attendance of 3000.

Tomorrow is Baker and La Grande
day. The business houses of both cities

This label is in every
Ask to see it
you

N.

$1.00 Fountain
Syringe 59-- 1

$2,00 Fountain
Syringe $1.09

$1 Bulb Syringe' for 590
$1.50 Bulb Syringe 730
Combination Attach ment
Free with each $1.50 Water
Bottle.
$1.00 Rubber Gloves. .. .490

TODAYIvory Soap, H rakea for. .23Lnrllic Soap, m homeproduct, eight nkri.. . . 25cHo Phone Orders for This.

&z Co.
ALDER STREET AT WEST PARK

UNION STOCKSHQW OPEN
will close, and special trains will bring
the visitors to Union.

The buckaroo contests were thrilling,
with many riders but no one
was hurt.

FESTIVAL TO BE ATTENDED

Kugreno Radiators Planning to Send
Full Delegation.

EUGKNli, Or.. June 2. (Special.)
Although living at twice the distance,
the Eugene Radiators are preparing
not to be outdone in glory at the Port,
land Rose Festival by the Salem Cher
rians. The latter, it Is said, propose
to invade Portland 100 strong with a
solid train, and plans were made at
an informal rally held by the
last night to send as nearly a full
squad from here as possible.

As a special feature this year the
Radiators plan to take with them the
University of Oregon Glee Club quartet,
and the co-e- d club which will be in
Portland will be impressed into serv-
ice.

WOMAN'S TEMPLE IS SOLD

Mortgage Foreclosed on. Structure
Built With Temperance Dimes.

CHICAGO. June 2 The Woman's
Temple, a ry office long
the encumbered property of the

Christian Temperance Union, was
sold at auction today for $631,000 to
satisfy a mortgage held by the Field

Museum. The women have a
year in which to redeem the building.

Unique among office buildings, the
Women's Temple arose in the heart of
Chicago's financial district. Just before
the Columbian exposition in isJ, a

to the gifts and prayers of
hundreds of thousands of American
women.

Throughout the country the members

Tltlt LABEL MAftKS TNC SMARTCS
RE.ADY-- T CUTTttt.

The only suit that is "just as
good" as a suit of

is another Stein-Bloc- h suit

Particular men who know ask
to see the label because that
our guarantee that the garment
is as good as it can be made
by human hands and minds

trained by

"Sixty Years of Knowing Hoiv"

suit.
before buy.
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Columbia
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is

Tailored at Rochester, Y.

Smart Clothes,
For Sale by

BEN
Morrison , at Fourth

r..

50 Extra

Woodard, Clarke

Stein-Bloc- h

SELLING

$1.00
Bathing

Caps
49
$1.00
Bath

Sprays
070 V IJ

1 f ff f ' 7..,,,,.. I

I.IXIRV NT.KDI.K
SHOWER BATH,Pits Any Faucet, NeedsNo Curtain, Sti.OO.

of the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union and their friends collected nickelsand dimes into sums aggregating hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars to theend that a rallying place for prohibi-
tion activity might stand in the midst
of a great city. For more than 20 years
a prayer service has been held daily on
the ground floor of the building atnoon time.

ROSEBURG T0 FIX ROAD

Citizens Decide on Improvement of
Pass Creek Canyon.

ROSKBURG, Or.. June 2. (.Special.)
At a mass meeting of citizens heldhere tonight action was taken to bring

about an improvement of the roadthrough Pass Creek Canyon. Reports
have reached this city that many au-
tomobile parties have been unable topass through the canyon and wereobliged to ship their machines south
from Cottage Urove.

The County Court has promised to
with the citizens and have

the road improved at once; it probably
will be passable within a week.
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No 6 of a Series.
no finer Coffee 11

THERE'S Royal Club.
We import raw Coffees from
almost every district in the
world. Our Coffee plant is
equipped with the most mod-
ern roasting and steel-cuttin- g

machinery.
We are setting a pace for

Coffee values that other
manufacturers are having a
hard time to follow. Scien-
tific management has cut
costs of production. We save
40 to 60 per cent on selling
cost alone, under the expense
of other Coffee houses.

Try Royal Club at the new
reduced prices. You will in-

sist on it always.

LANG & CO.
Royal Club Food Products.

Portland.

ram"

AT FOUNTAINS), HOTEL. OR KkSEWHCR

Get

" THE ORIGINAL

MALTED EV1ILK
The Food-Drin- k for All Ages
RICH MILK. MALT GRAIN EXTRACT. IN POWDER

Unlos you say --HORLIOfCS"you may got a Substitute


